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Schriever gathers for Wingman Day

Due to the holidays, the next issue
of the Schriever Sentinel newspaper
will be produced Jan. 7, 2010. To view
articles and photos visit www.schriever.
af.mil.
For more information, contact 50th
Space Wing Public Affairs at 5675040.

50th Space Wing Holiday
Party

The 50th Space Wing Holiday
Party is scheduled for Dec. 19 at
the Peterson AFB Club. Social hour
begins at 6 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. The last day to
purchase tickets is Dec. 18.
For more information, contact your
unit representative.

SnoFest Giveaway

In honor of the Year of the Air
Force Family, the 50th Force Support
Squadron is giving away a valuable
SnoFest 2010 family package. Enter the
SnoFest Giveaway Drawing at 50 FSS
Information, Tickets and Travel and
you could win two free nights SnoFest
lodging at Keystone, tickets to both
Friday and Saturday theme parties for
four, and eight lift tickets!
Entering the drawing is simple.
Register at the ITT counter (located in
Bldg. 300, Rm. 133) now through Dec.
31. Only one registration per family,
please, and you must be 18 or older to
register. Open to ALL Air Force DoD
ID cardholders — active duty, retirees,
DoD civilians, reservists, etc.
The drawing will be held Jan. 4,
2010.
The drawing winner may cancel
existing reservations and return purchased party tickets for refund by Jan.
6, 2010.

Annual SnoFest is BACK!
Keystone Resort, Jan. 2931, 2010

Don’t miss out on the premier Military Ski weekend event!
Reservations to book lodging began
Oct. 1. For Lodging info, stop by ITT
or call 567-6050. Lift tickets and party
tickets went on sale Nov. 1. Adult lift
tickets are $49 per day, $45 (E1-E4). The
Liberty Pass (Keystone/A-Basin season
pass) for $189 can also be used as your
lift ticket. Lift tickets for children age
5-12 years are $33 per day or $109 for
the Liberty Pass. Under 4 are free.
This year’s party themes are: Friday
— Ice Age: Taking a Ride on the Frozen
Side; Saturday — Hold’em, Fold’em or
Go Fish: A Family Game Night. Cost
for party tickets are: adult $16, child $12
(ages 5-12). Children 4 years and under
are free unless occupying a seat.
For more information, please contact Information, Tickets and Tours
at 567-6050 or at brian.mitchell@
schriever.af.mil.
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Kevin Ball, Exercise Physiologist, leads 50th Space Wing attendees in stretching just before his fitness briefing
during Wingman Day Dec. 9. Wingman Day is an Air Force-wide program that was established to strengthen the
morale and welfare of Air Force units by focusing on safety, and financial, physical and emotional well being.
By Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Airmen across the globe are sometimes
away from family for days, months and even
years.
Whether they are on a deployment, making
their way through basic training or working

a 12-hour shift in a remote location or stateside, the importance of their fellow wingman
becomes amplified during the holidays.
Airmen, civilians and contractor personnel gained knowledge on how to be better
wingmen, through a wing commander’s call,
various group briefings and individual unit

activities during Schriever’s 2009 Wingman
Day Dec. 10.
Wingman Day is an Air Force-wide program, a day set aside to ensure that every
staff, wing, unit and team stopped the daily
routine and openly discuss not just suicide
prevention, but also substance misuse, vehicle
safety and various other topics.
Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing
Commander, kicked the day off with an
early morning commander’s call. He began
the briefing by thanking the hard work put
forth by members of Schriever’s snow removal team, who cleared the streets of the
base during the season’s first severe winter
storm.
Colonel Monteith also spoke about the importance of safety and preparation in regards
to winter driving, as well as the process of instituting a snow delay or closure to the base.
“I gather all the information I can from all
the right people and then agonize over the
decision, because balancing the mission of
this wing and the safety of our personnel is
not a task I take lightly,” Colonel Monteith
said. “Rest assured, I will never make a snap
judgment when so much is at stake.”
Col. Kenneth Allison, 50th SW Vice
Commander, then took the floor to speak
on the subject of sexual assault awareness
and prevention.
“The bottom line is that sexual assault is a
crime,” Col. Allison said, asking the crowd
See Wingman Day page 10

Experience pays off for repeat “Murph” competitors
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

1st Lt. Gary Goff, 3rd Space Operations
Squadron, heaved his chin over the bar for a
fifth time, landed on his feet, dropped to the
floor and pounded out 10 push-ups. Instantly
upon finishing, he jumped back up and performed 15 free squats.
He had time for just a few quick breaths
when Schriever Sports Director Ed Molloy
shouted “GO,” signaling Lieutenant Goff to
jump back up on the pull-up bar.
No, this isn’t a scene from Officer Training
School — Lieutenant Goff wasn’t working off
demerits, or suffering through some strange
hazing ritual Dec. 11 — he was competing in
“The Murph,” the second annual fitness challenge hosted by Schriever’s Fitness Center.
Named in honor of Lt. Michael Murphy,
a Navy SEAL who was killed in action June
28, 2005 in Afghanistan, “The Murph” challenges competitors to complete a one-mile
run, perform 100 pull-ups, 200 push-ups and
300 free squats, then finish with another onemile run.
Lieutenant Murphy invented the workout, which he called “Body Armor,” and performed the routine regularly while wearing
a 20-pound vest.
Schriever’s athletes weren’t required to
wear the heavy vest, but the competition
proved punishing nonetheless.
“This workout hurts,” said Brenda Lewis,
the event’s only female competitor. “On a
scale of 1 to 10, it’s a nine plus.”
Even so, this year’s event must not have
hurt as much as last year’s because Ms. Lewis
cut more than 11 minutes off of her time,
finishing in 42 minutes flat, good for fourth
place among 14 competitors.
“The difference was I didn’t go out crazy
at the start,” she said. “Last year, my training
partner and I had a plan and it blew up at
the start because we went out too fast. This
time I told myself I was going to go steady
and take short breaks in between sets. And

I was able to maintain my pace all
the way through.”
Of course, having a year to train
for the event couldn’t have hurt
either.
“I was doing the P90x workout,
which involves many similar exercises,” she said. “I’ve seen really
good results, so I’ve been doing
it pretty much nonstop since
February. Doing 100 pull-ups is
still hard, but nowhere near like
last year.”
Lieutenant Goff also cut considerable time off of his performance from a year ago. With a
time of 31:17, he won the event,
taking nearly four minutes off his
2009 mark.
Like, Ms. Lewis, Lieutenant
Goff said a strategy change made
the biggest difference.
“I cut the number of repetitions
U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater
I did for each set,” he said. “Last 1st Lt. Gary Goff, 3rd Space Operations Squadron Chief of Ground
year I was doing seven pull-ups, 14 Engineering, won the Schriever Murph competition Dec. 11. Lieutenant
push-ups and 21 squats; this year Goff completed “The Murph,” which consisted of 100 pull ups, 200
I did 5, 10 and 15. Doing smaller push ups, 300 squats and two one-mile runs, in 31 minutes, 17
reps gives you more energy and seconds. Capt. Rafael Galvez, 3rd Space Operations Squadron,
allows you to be more conscious of earned second place with a time of 34:44. Brenda Lewis, 50th Network
time. And if you’re not conscious Operations Group, was the only female to enter the contest and
of time, you tend to take longer finished fourth in 42:00.
breaks. I didn’t even look at the
clock. I just asked my timer (Mr.
and their individual times:
Molloy) to say ‘GO’ every 45 seconds.”
1st Gary Goff — 31:17
Lieutenant Goff made a goal of finishing
2nd Rafael Galvez — 34:44
under 34 minutes, and attributes a year of
3rd Corey Marion — 37:48
CrossFit training for helping him raise his
4th Brenda Lewis — 42:00
fitness level.
5th Justin Weed — 42:50
“CrossFit is very heavy on pull-ups and
6th Jeremy Brown — 44:38
cardio work, so it fits right into this pro7th AJ Berger — 45:25
gram,” he said. “But I think just complet8th Mike Kloenne — 50:52
ing the Murph is impressive,” he said. “It’s a
9th Carlos Morales — 52:07
challenging fitness event, and anybody who
10th Chad Bowman — 55:30
completes it under an hour has earned quite
11th Adam Graf — 56:13
an accomplishment.”
12th Dax Minary — 56:53
The following are “The Murph” competitors
13th Mark McColloch — 59:58
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50th Space Wing Commander Holiday Message
Commentary by Col. Wayne Monteith
50th Space Wing Commander
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Team Schriever, let me start by wishing you
and your families Happy Holidays and by offering a sincere thanks for all you do every single
day. I am profoundly grateful for the support of
our friends, family and community throughout
the year and we must not lose sight of that precious gift. Our success and our team’s ability
to support our unique Air Force mission is a
reflection of their confidence in us.
Everyone has done a great job this year. While
our day to day operational mission requires us
to deploy in place, Team Schriever also deployed
more than 135 Airmen around the world this
year. By filling our Air Expeditionary Force taskings as well as CONUS assignments, our Airman
represented the warrior spirit in completing their
mission. As you enjoy this holiday season please
take time to remember those men and women
who are serving away from families and friends.
Our team is engaged in a daily campaign to defeat
terrorism and maintain America’s freedom. Our
increased efforts in Afghanistan and increased
ops tempo worldwide show me and those who
count on our global space effects your commitment, skill and determination. When deployed
Airmen from your team return from theater, try
your best to take part in saluting their service
as they arrive at the Colorado Springs Airport.
If you haven’t attended a homecoming at our
local airport then you are missing something
special.
This past summer we opened up our new housing community on Schriever AFB beginning with
2nd. Lt. Caleb and Christina Murphy moving
into our first home. They have the unique honor
of being the very first family to ever live on our
base. We have continued to fill our available
housing at a rate of ten houses a month. Soon
the new community center with an indoor pool
will be up and running and our sleepy commuter base will join the AF family of vibrant
community installations.
Many of our Airmen and civilians have been
recognized for their achievements through various awards this year. Competition is always

Courtesy photo

The Wing King visits with Season Royalty during the Children’s Holiday party.
tough at our wing, as nominees have demonstrated outstanding initiative, professionalism
and productivity throughout the year. We salute
not only the winners, but the supervisors and
subordinates who have helped them reach such
grand successes through the past year.
I also ask you to be vigilant around your work
centers and take an active role in your subordinate’s holiday activities. During this season of
giving, please remember to look out for our entire
team. Keep in the back of your mind the acronym
“ACE”. When addressing suicide prevention: Ask
your wingman, Care for your wingman, Escort
your wingman. Be aware of our teammates who
may be having difficulties with relationships,
legal or financial matters, or any other difficulties in their lives because the stress just seems
to escalate during the holiday season. Be a good
Wingman and a great leader.
Please take time to personally thank those who

provide you with a service. Those like the great
caregivers at our CDC who take special care of
our children, the PCSI maintenance workers who
tirelessly keep our facilities clean and ready to
operate and your coworkers performing force
protection duties on our gates checking I.D. cards
every morning rain, snow or shine helping us get
on base quickly and safely. There are countless
others who make our daily lives a little bit easier.
A heartfelt “thank you” will go a long way to
making someone’s day a little bit brighter.
Finally, I want to remind you to be extra careful in your travels and celebrations during this
holiday season. I need every member of “Team
50” to return to work after the holidays. As I’ve
said before, I am proud to wear my nation’s uniform every day and I look forward to serving
with you all in 2010.
Again, Gina and I wish you and your family a
peaceful holiday season and a bright new year!

A loan from us that just might make you come unwrapped.
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As low as

%
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*

Special auto loan rate, for a limited time!
And if you’re active duty or retired military, ask about our active duty and retired military discount!**
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navyfederal.org 1-888-842-6328
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2 SOPS leads “Christmas for Kids” effort
By Jennifer Thibault
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Members of the 2nd Space Operations Squadron led the
base-wide effort to sponsor approximately 100 children and
56 families through the El Paso County “Christmas for
Kids” program.
This is the third year the squadron and more than 50 base
volunteers have participated in the program aimed at providing Christmas gifts for children in protective services.
“Children are innocent bystanders when a family is torn
apart,” said the lead Schriever AFB organizer, Mrs. Kristin
Hunt. “Especially during the holiday season their displacement is heartfelt by those of us in the military community,
who often have loved ones deployed far from home. The
“Christmas for Kids” program allows the Schriever community to provide for these children with gifts from their
‘wish list.’“
She said she hopes the program will bring joy and happiness to their holidays, so when they return to school after
the holiday break, they too can tell their friends about all
the wonderful gifts they received.
“Nothing is more precious than a smile on a child’s face,”
she added, “especially when you’ve had a role in putting it
there,” said Mrs. Hunt
The program is a win-win for all involved according to
officials at the Department of Human Services.
“This program gives our caseworkers an added opportunity to engage with the families they work with in a positive
way,” said Rick Bengtsson, Director of the Department of
Human Services. “Activities like this help our employees forge
stronger relationships that can result in better outcomes for
the children currently being served. “
Schriever personnel delivered the donated items to DHS
Dec. 15, marking another successful year of support for
the program.
U.S. Air Force Photo/Scott Prater

Ms. Windy Torgerson, 2nd Space Operations Squadron
hands gifts donated by Schriever particpants over to
El Paso County Human Services case worker Tamella
Pierce Dec. 15 at the El Paso County Human Services
building. 2nd SOPS representatives led a base-wide
effort to collect Christmas gifts for 101 children in
protective services as part of the “Christmas for Kids”
program.

Air Force Photo/Dave Ahlschwede

Schriever Air Force Base volunteers load toys for
transport Dec. 15. For the third consecutive year,
the 2nd Space Operations Squadron, Christmas for
Kids program received donations for 101 children representing 56 families with an extra $500 donated to
make this event a huge success. The gifts will then
be delivered to the El Paso County Department of
Human Services and distributed to children ranging
in age from 3 months to 17 years who are in need of
Christmas joy.

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater

Ms. Rebecca Jacobs, an administrator for El Paso
County Human Services and the creator of the
Christmas for Kids program, accepts gifts for 101
children representing 56 families, from Schriever
Air Force Base organizer Ms. Kristin Hunt Dec. 15
at the Department of Human Services Building.
Representatives from the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron led a base-wide effort to obtain Christmas
gifts for children in protective services. This is the third
year Team Schriever has participated in the event.
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Skiing and Snowboarding Safety
Commentary by Master Sgt. Steven Briggs
50th Space Wing Ground Safety Manager

When the warm weather leaves us and the landscape turns
white, some people head inside to the warmth of a fireplace
and a cup of hot chocolate. However, there are many people
who break out the skis and snowboards with one thing on
their mind...fresh powder.
Anyone who enjoys hitting the slopes will tell you there
is nothing more tranquil than cutting grooves in freshly
groomed snow or gliding through fresh powder. Skiing and
snowboarding in these conditions and experiencing the
majesty of the Rocky Mountain landscape, you might even
forget about the arm and a leg you spent for lift tickets! Yes,
it sounds like a fun-filled weekend . . . a weekend where we
hope your wallet is the only one paying the arm and leg.
To help make this excursion full of fun and absent of pain
and suffering, take time to review your plan, prevent the
pain, and prepare for fun. We must consider what can go
wrong and figure out how we can limit the likelihood of a
mishap, or at least, minimize the effects if something does
go wrong (sounds a lot like ORM to me).
Is a commander’s emphasis on this consideration overrated? Let’s consider some real incidents, what went wrong,
and how easily the incidents could have been avoided. Keep
these incidents in mind while preparing to hit the slopes.
A young Airman was traveling around 40 MPH on
a snow-covered road in his four-wheel drive pickup. He
wasn’t speeding according to the posted limit; in fact, he
was driving 20 MPH under — just like the other vehicles
ahead of him. As he started to climb a long, steady hill, the
rear of his vehicle started to slide out. He tried to correct
by steering into the slide as he should have; nevertheless,
he slid off the road and rolled his vehicle. His ditch-diving
event cost him a trip to the hospital, due to neck trauma.
He never made it to his destination that day. Did I mention
he did not have his four-wheel drive engaged? Driving on
a snow covered road, what could go wrong? You could lose
traction and crash. How can you prevent it? Slow down?
Engage the four-wheel drive? Add weight to the rear? Take
a front-wheel drive vehicle on the trip?
Although the Airman in this story did slow down, he

failed to exercise all of his available options for
avoiding a mishap. Incomplete risk management
got this Airman a ride in the opposite direction,
to a place he did not intend on going.
Here’s another one. With a new board, new snow
and a funky new “jester” beanie with flames, the
staff sergeant was excited to take his first runs
of the season on a January day. Surely he hoped
for smooth action; no rolling down the windows
(snowboard terminology for when someone is
caught off balance and they rotate their arms
wildly in the air to try and recover) and no huckers
(snowboardese for one who throws himself wildly
through the air and does not land on his feet). He
only had a couple of days and the lift tickets cost
a bunch, so he was intent on getting the most for
his money. After a couple of easy runs and reducing the chatter his board was spouting, he headed
for the half-pipe. Although he was no “airdog,” he
made a good turn back up the side of the pipe only
to crater off the edge. In other words, he wasn’t
really into jumping, but he did get some serious
air and broke his neck when he landed.
What went wrong? He broke his neck; it was
not the fun he had anticipated. Had he considered
what could go wrong, he would have noted that it
was in the middle of the season, yet this was his
first day back on the slopes in more than a year.
He may have considered he was a little rusty and
should have spent more time getting used to the
board and re-honing his skills. His weekend of
fun, or actually his few hours, ended in hospitalization. He was lucky to recover. Was this just a
U.S. Air Force photo/Todd Ryan
part of snowboarding or the lack of considering
Practicing Operational Risk Management and safety is just as important away from
what could go wrong?
Whether it’s a drive through the beauty of the work.
Rockies or a run in the half-pipe, make the most of
If this sounds a little like Operational Risk Management,
it and have fun. But remember, if you don’t consider what can
that’s because it is. These incidents illustrate that a little congo wrong, make a plan to keep it from happening, and then
sideration for your own safety can go a long way to ensuring
follow through on that plan, you could lose your weekend
your weekend is full gain without the pain.
of fun to pain and suffering.
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Stow the credit card and shop smart this holiday season
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

We’ve all been there; strolling the isles of a retail store two
days before Christmas, when everything looks so appealing.
Thoughts float through our brain of how much the important
people in our lives will appreciate the gifts we’ve bestowed
upon them as we race to find our next purchase.
Celebrating and basking in the giving nature of the holidays can illicit some of the fondest memories of our lives.
But, those moments sometimes come an exorbitant price.
Months later, many families are still reeling from the
expenditures they made during the holidays, and regrets
replace fond memories as they strive to pay off the debt
incurred during those few short weeks.
According to a 2009 survey conducted by the Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority, the average American holds
eight credit cards and $8,700 in credit-card debt. Forty one
percent of military members owe more than $4,000 in credit
card debt, and 27 percent owe more than $10,000.
Christina Ruetz, (financial) readiness consultant for the
Schriever Airman and Family Readiness Center, says the
holidays don’t have to necessarily break our bank accounts.
With a bit of prior planning, as well as some budgeting and
saving tactics, Airmen and families can enjoy the holidays
without incurring a bunch of new debt or placing added
financial stress into their already hectic lives.
“We need to make a budget for the holidays,” Ms. Ruetz
said. “There are a lot of Web sites and resources out there
designed to help people with their budgeting. For instance,
www.mint.com is a free web application that allows users
to manage their bank accounts, credit cards, properties,
autos, savings and investments all with one tool. It tracks

all of their accounts in real time and helps people monitor
their spending.”
For those of us who tend to wing it when shopping for the
holidays, Ms. Ruetz points out that this habit is extremely
unhealthy for your wallet.
“The first step to curbing overshopping is to figure out
exactly how much money you can afford to spend during the
holidays,” she said. “You take your particular total amount
and then break that down, based on how many people you’re
are shopping for and how much you’re putting toward each
person. Then you need to really stick to that budget.”
Oh, it’s important to track your spending too, either
through a spreadsheet or simply by writing down the name
and the amount of the person you just finished shopping for.
This helps by keeping your mind focused on not exceeding
the overall limit you’ve set for yourself.
So, you’ve budgeted and kept a handle on who you’re shopping for. How does one get something of value for everyone
on their list without feeling like they’re settling for some
cheesy substitute?
Aside from waiting for items to go on sale, Ms. Ruetz recommends shopping online, using promotion codes, major
retailer Web site coupons, and making hand-made gifts.
“Whenever they shop online, I encourage folks to look for
promotion codes,” she said. “There are a lot of promotioncode Web sites out there that offer free shipping, or 10 or even
20 percent off your purchase. Simply type in the name of the
retailer you want to go to and then the words “promotion
codes” into the search box of your favorite search engine.
Several Web sites will then pop up for you to choose from.
I also recommend going to the retail stores’ Web sites and
downloading coupons directly from their site.”

Our nation’s nearly two-year long recession has also made
hand-made gifts more popular among gift givers. Craft stores
likes Michaels and Joanne’s have enjoyed increased business
as the more creative segment of our society continues to
purchase gift-making supplies.
“These gifts are more sentimental,” Ms. Ruetz said. They
have more meaning and the people you give them to understand you’ve gone out of your way to make something
special for them.”
Above all, Ms. Ruetz discourages people from taking out
loans for the holidays.
“People who do that end up taking several painful months
to pay back the debt they took on,” she said. “Plus, their
adding interest on top of that. Not going into debt in the
first place will save them from a lot of financial stress in the
following year.”

14th Air Force Command Chief visits Schriever

Chief Master Sgt. James MacKinley, 14th Air Force Command Chief
Master Sergeant, tourw the shoppette with Chief Master Sgt. Randy
LaCombe, 50th Space Wing Command Chief Master Sergeant, during
Chief MacKinley’s visit to the base Dec. 10.

Chief Master Sgts. James MacKinley, 14th Air Force Command Chief
Master Sergeant, and Randy LaCombe, 50th Space Wing Command
Chief Master Sergeant, tour the Schriever Air Force Base fitness center
with Fitness Center Director, Seth Cannello, during Chief MacKinley’s
visit to the base Dec. 10.

Chief Master Sgt. James MacKinley, 14th Air Force Command Chief Master
Sergeant, meets with other Schriever Air Force Base Chiefs, during his
visit to the base Dec. 10.
U.S. Air Force Photos/Dave Ahlschwede

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
Reach 110,000 readers weekly, other discounts are available
ask your representative when you call

BAKERY
Altitude Sweets Bakery
6050 N. Carefree Circle
(Corner of N Carefree & Tutt)
719-573-8217

Take-n-Bake Pizza, Kolaches, Breads, Pastries, award winning
Cinnamon Rolls, & more. The Business Box is a sampling at a
discount. Customized, great tasting CAKES. 10% MILITARY
DISCOUNT on Wednesdays. www.altitudesweets.com

ITALIAN

BAMBINOS
Italian Eatery &
Catering Co.

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

10% Military Discount. 20% Military Discount on Wednesdays!
Happy Hour $2 drink specials on beer, wine, margaritas & hurricanes
2-7 pm. $4.95 express lunch til 4 M-F. Football in HD & live music
weekends! Tasty bbq, seafood, cajun & creole including exotic
alligator and frog legs!

Experience upscale yet casual Contemporary Colorado Cuisine in
a turn-of-the-century warehouse turned restaurant and art gallery.
Gallery available for events. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4:00 to 7:00 $2
drafts, half off all martinis and bar appetizers! All members of the
military dining in the restaurant receive a 10% discount on all
regular-priced menu items.

Taste of Jerusalem Café
15 E Bijou (Downtown)
Colorado Springs CO 80903
719-477-1777
www.tasteofjerusalemcafe.com
Buy any combo get the
2nd 50% off

Reach

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

We carry a full selection of authentic middle eastern food from
appetizers to dessert. Healthy vegetarian, melt in your mouth Shawarma, falafel, hummus, babaganooj, tabouleh, variety of baklava,
Hot middle eastern tea, Turkish coffee and many other delicious
foods are available for take-out or to eat in. Come see our Belly
Dancers Friday nights 6-8:30pm. Visit next door, Hookah King now
open. Free downtown delivery. 15% discount with military I.D.

110,000 readers weekly

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

Open 7 days a week. Centrally located on the SE corner of Circle and
Platte. Serving pizza, calzones, pasta, salad bar and sandwiches.
All you can eat Italian buffet every day and Wednesday and Sunday
evenings. Monday and Tuesday, kids under 11 eat free + make your
own pizza. Private banquet room available that ﬁts 90, great for Hail
and Farewell. Monday is Military Discount Day, 20% off food
ticket. Family owned and Operated for 31 years.

MIDDLE EASTERN

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Bambinos Italian Eatery &
Catering Co
2849 E. Platte Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-630-8121
www.bambinospizza.com

THAI
Lanna Thai
8810 N Union Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Union and Research
next to Albertsons
719-282-0474

NEW in the Briargate area and soon to be voted the “Best Thai in
Colorado Springs” All dishes prepared with the freshest ingredients. Try the famous “Pad Thai” or “Pa-nang curry”. Serving
lunch and dinners Monday – Saturday.
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AFSPC commander sends holiday safety message
Gen. C. Robert Kehler

Air Force Space Command Commander

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The holidays
are a festive time of year, providing an opportunity to spend
time with family and friends and reflect on the events of the
year. Looking back on 2009, Air Force Space Command had
many significant accomplishments and everyone played a
critical role in our successes.
The outstanding professionals in air force space command
are the key reason we can deliver game changing capabilities
to the joint fight. Yet, our 2009 safety record was poor. We
must get better at safety in 2010 and now is a good time to
start. The holidays are filled with events and activities that
can cause distractions — and distractions often lead to ac-

cidents. I urge everyone not to lose focus and renew your
dedication to safety in the new year.
The goal for this season and for 2010 is zero fatalities. We
have achieved this goal in the past and we can do it again. It
will take a concerted effort from everyone. Act responsibly
in all activities — remain vigilant while traveling, cooking,
playing sports, and entertaining. While you take time off
from work, don’t take time off from safety.
Be a good wingman and take care of one another. Intervene
as necessary if you find a fellow Airman, friend or family
member in trouble. If you need help, reach out and ask for
it. Seeking help is a sign of strength. There are many services
and resources available to help work through problems,
please ask for help as needed.

During the holidays, relax and recharge your batteries
— responsibly. Enjoy the season and take time to make
wonderful memories with your family and friends. Come
back ready to go in 2010 — it will be a busy year.
We are a nation at war with Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen
and Marines in harm’s way — the missions of AFSPC are
focused on providing capabilities to joint warfighters,
saving lives in the process. As we celebrate the holiday
season here at home, we are forever mindful of the many
servicemen and women stationed abroad separated from
their loved ones. Please keep them in your thoughts and
prayers this holiday season. Marj and I wish you all the
warmth and enjoyment the holidays can offer. Happy
holidays to all!

Base Briefs
Schriever Challengers
Announcement

The Schriever Challengers are seeking
military or civilian volunteers to serve as
president, vice president, secretary, and
treasurer. The Schriever Challengers are an
organization that supports the 50th Space
Wing’s participation in the Air Force Space
Command Guardian Challenge competition
and raises funds to support the team.
For more information or to volunteer, contact the Guardian Challenge Project Officers,
Lt. Col. Helene Wilson-Brown at 567-5428
or Lt. Col. Lane Gilchrist at 567-3034

VITA volunteers needed

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program is looking for a few good people
to step up and volunteer as their unit VITA
representative. Requests have been sent out
to all Commanders and First Sergeants. Units
will need one representative per every 75
assigned unit members. The IRS will be
providing the training this year at Peterson
AFB. All VITA representatives must attend
the mandatory training from 4-8 January
2010, at Peterson AFB.
Please contact either your First Sergeant
or Capt Neal Rodak at legal at
neal.rodak-02@schriever.af.mil or at
719-567-5050 if you are interested in
volunteering.

National Drunk and Drugged
Driving Prevention Month

As the holidays approach, people are
more likely to drive in an impaired state,
and in order to better protect our citizens
this holiday season, we must be aware of the
seriousness of this offense and its devastating
consequences. We can help prevent drunk
and drugged driving by making responsible
choices, identifying sober designated drivers,
and educating young people about ways to
avoid drunk and drugged driving. In the
United States, drunk driving is the leading
criminal cause of death and more than 17,000
people are killed by drunk driving accidents
every year. During the holidays, if you are
hosting a party or going to one, remind your
guests to plan ahead, always have a designated driver, call a taxi, spend the night, take

away the keys and call the DASH hotline at
55 NO DUI (556-6384).
Remember, driving impaired or riding
with someone who is impaired is not a good
choice and simply not worth the risk; the
consequences are serious and real. As we
celebrate this holiday, be responsible and
be a Wingman.
For more information, please contact
Edward Roski at 567-7377

Speakers wanted

Do you like to speak in public? Are you
looking to support your community in a
special way? The Speakers Bureau can be a
great way to do both! The 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs Office is recruiting civilian and
military volunteers to speak at local schools,
colleges, veterans meetings and more.
Topic of speech can extend beyond your
career field, and can also include your life,
military experiences and travel. Speakers will
also have the chance to speak at Veteran’s
Day, Memorial Day and Independence Day
events.
For more information, contact the Public
Affairs office at 567-5044.

Tell Your AF Story: Submissions
accepted Dec. 20-Feb. 14

Start planning your submissions now
for the Tell Your Air Force Story contest.
Essays must be 300 words and submitted in
Microsoft Word Format. Your essay/story
subject is “The Air Force is a Great Place to
Live, Work, and Play.” Tell a story of what
that means to you and your family.
Two categories are available: Adult: 18 yrs
and up and Youth: ages 12-17. Short stories
are uploaded to www.myairforcelife.com,
and visitors vote for their favorites. Tell
your friends to vote! The stories receiving
the highest number of online votes become
finalists.
Grand Prize winner in Adult category will
have their story featured in Military Spouse
Magazine. Grand Prize winners in both categories will receive a grand prize computer
package valued at $2,000. Submissions must
be received from Dec. 20 until Midnight Feb.
14, 2010. Submission Guidelines, official
Rules, and Eligibility Requirements will be
posted soon.

Check back at www.myairforcelife.com
for complete details coming soon!
For more information, please contact Lynn
Sleeth of the 50th Force Support Squadron
at 567-4740.

us at 567-5310/7096.
For more information, please contact
Celestine Joyner of 50 SW/EO at 567-7096
or at celestine.joyner@schriever.af.mil.

Dorm Move

The military Liberty Season Ski Pass
(Keystone and Arapahoe Basin) is now available at Schriever ITT for $189 adults, and
$109 children (age 5-12). Those eligible for
the pass are all Active duty military, Active
Reservist and National Guard personnel,
and immediate dependants. The adult and
children’s Liberty Pass is good for unlimited
skiing and snowboarding at Keystone and
Arapahoe Basin from the date of purchase
through Keystone’s closing date, tentatively
set for April 18, 2010. The Liberty Pass must
be purchased in person, and valid military
ID must be shown, as well as for military
family members’ passes.
For more information or questions, contact
567-6050, or stop by Bldg. 300, Rm. 133.

The Dorm Move Class is geared toward
all Airmen anticipating moving out of the
dorms within three months. Participants will
learn how to identify how much they need to
have to afford to live off base, project a budget
based on monthly expenditures, and decide
if they are financially fit to move out of the
dorms. The class is held every third Tuesday
of the month from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center.
For more information or to sign up, contact
Debbie Evert of 50th FSS at 567-3920 or at
debbie.evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.

Homes at Schriever AFB

Tierra Vista Communities opened the first
Company Grade homes on Aug. 26. New
homes continue to be completed each month
and boast features such as stainless steel,
ENERGY STAR® appliances, covered front
and back porches, master bedroom suites
with attached master bath, and modern and
kitchens with technology niches.
Homes are currently available for rent by
Schriever AFB personnel in the pay grade
of 01-03. Additionally, the first Junior NCO
homes were completed Oct. 26 and are available for pay grades E1-E6. If you are interested, please contact TVC at 683-3660 or visit
them at 201 Johnston St., to tour a model
home and view floor plans. You may also visit
them online at www.tierra-vista.com.
For more information, please contact
Judy Dickson of the 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron housing office at 567-2884 or at
Judith.Dickson@schriever.af.mil.

Equal Opportunity Staff at
Schriever AFB

The EO office will continue to serve
both the civilian and military personnel at
Schriever Air Force Base as a two-person
staff. Mr. Edward T. Vaughn is now a civilian serving as the EO Specialist. If your
organization or office is in need of any EO
services, please do not hesistate to contact

Liberty Season Ski Pass

Patriot and Patriot Plus Ski
Passes Available at ITT

The Patriot Pass and Patriot Pass Plus
passes are now available at ITT for active
duty, active reservists and guard, and retired military members and their immediate
dependants.
Patriot Pass adult is $219 and children
(age 6-12) is $104 which includes: unlimited, unrestricted skiing at Winter Park
and Copper Mountain. Patriot Pass Plus
rates are adult $229 and child $114 which
includes: unlimited, unrestricted skiing at
Winter Park, Copper Mountain and six days
at Steamboat.
For more information, please contact Brian
Mitchell of 50 FSS/FSCO at 567-6050 or at
brian.mitchell@schriever.af.mil .

Drop-in Care for School-Age
Children Available

The School-Age Program accepts schoolage children (kindergarten — 12 years) who
need drop-in care on “no-school” days from
school districts other than District 22. The
See Briefs page 9

 Military Discounts! 
Ask about our

891 incidents of domestic violence were
reported from inside the doors of 80906.

FREE
TOWING!
Peak to Peak Transmission
Serving
Colorado Springs and Surrounding Areas
1290 Ainsworth St.

Family violence knocks on all our doors. Loudly.
In fact, El Paso County leads the entire state of
Colorado in the number of incidents. Let’s open
the door on family violence in our community.

638-6559

OPENOURDOORS.ORG

www.peaktopeaktrans.com
STOP Family Violence would like to thank El Pomar Foundation, Pikes
Peak Community Foundation and Gay & Lesbian Fund for Colorado.

32405_SFV_Ad_4.979x3.875_MP_FNL.indd 1

10/28/09 1:21:36 PM

FREE Performance Check and Diagnostics

7995

$

(Most Cars)

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: Change Transmission
Fluid Clean Screens (if possible)
• Adjust Bands (if possible) • Replace
Pan Gasket • Road Test Remove Pan
• Replaceable Filters Extra. Not valid
with other offers. With coupon.

100 OFF

$

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

ANY INTERNAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Minimum $1000 repair
Not valid with other offers.
With coupon.
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Wing Holiday Party to celebrate 1940’s USO era
By 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
The 50th Space Wing Holiday Party is currently scheduled for Dec. 19. at the Peterson AFB Club.
Social hour begins at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served at 6:30 pm.
Menu is buffet style and includes Caesar Salad, London broil, Roasted Red Pepper Cheese Stuffed
Chicken Breast, Mashed Potatoes, Savory Sage Stuffing, Seasoned Green Beans, Buttered Corn, Rolls,
Dessert Station, Coffee and Tea.
This year’s theme is centered on the 1940’s, USO, black and white movie era. Attendees are encouraged to dress in 1940’s style or holiday casual.
Ticket prices are as follows:
$10 — E1-E4
$20 — E5-E6, O1-O2
$25 — E7, O3, Payband (PB) 1
$30 — E8-E9, O4, PB 2
$35 — O5+, PB 3, Contractors
To purchase a ticket contact your unit representative:
50th Space Wing Staff — Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster
50th Mission Support Group — Tech. Sgt. Brian Dejong
50th Network Operations Group — Master Sgt. Tammie Barker
50th Operations Group — Capt. Shannon Herbert
50th Civil Engineer Squadron — Airman 1st Class Weston Strong
22nd Space Operations Squadron — Capt. Justin Howells
50th Space Communications Squadron — Chief Master Sgt. Robert Ehrhart
1st SOPS — 2nd Lt. Joshua Carlson
2nd SOPS — Staff Sgt. Michael Langham
3rd SOPS — Senior Airman Dustin Shelton
4th SOPS — 2nd Lt. Caleb Murphy
50th Operations Support Squadron — Airman 1st Class Luke Howell
50th OGV/Knowledge Ops — Senior Airman Dena Forbes
50 OWTT/OG Front Office — Capt. Brandee Ellis
For more information, contact Capt. Shannon Herbert at 567-7977

F RONT

RANGE

O BSTETRICS & G YNECOLOGY

C. Scott Russell, MD FFACOG
ront range obstetrics & gynecology

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

We provide a full range
6160 Tutt
Boulevard
of General and Family
Suite 270
Dentistry services a new
state-of-the-art
Colorado
Springs,clinic.
CO 80923
Convenient,
www.frontrangeobgyn.com
Comfortable and
Patient Friendly
Phone: (719)599-4692
atmosphere!

The Springs best place to shop
for movies, music & games!
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580
We pay top $ for your used music-games-movies!

www.entertainmart.com

Fax: (719) 260-6250

We accept
TriCare/United
Concordia and
TriCare Retired
Delta Dental Provider

955-4023

6140 Tutt Blvd.,
Suite 140
80923

A Mortgage Banker

CALL NOW!
719-358-8227

DOD photo

SKIP 2 PAYMENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

ALLIANCE
FINANCIAL
PARTNERS

• We deliver at the
beautiful, brand new St.
Francis Medical Center.
• We gladly accept TriCare.
• We have convenient
Tuesday evening and
Saturday morning hours.

Or ganization

Call Dr. John Royal, D.D.S.
and hisfrontrangeobgyn@q.com
Staff today!
E-mail:

LOW
RATES!

VA Streamline Reﬁnance
No appraisal
No income or employment qualiﬁcation
Lower your monthly payment
Fix your adjustable rate

C. Scott Russell, MD FACOG

Attention

MilitAry

Searching for a way to get ahead?
Look no further. You can get college credit
for your Military training and experience.

Whether you are Permanent or TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition. Financial Aid Available.
Ask about the exciting new Post 9/11 GI Bill benefits!
Enroll Today – Spring Classes Begin January 20

Find out more at PPCC.EDU/Military
PPCC Military Programs 719.502.4100

6160 Tutt Boulevard, Suite 270 • Colorado Springs, CO 80923
Phone: (719)599-4692 • Fax: (719) 260-6250
www.frontrangeobgyn.com • E-mail: frontrangeobgyn@q.com
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cost is $3.00 per hour, maximum of 10 hours
of care in a day. Hours of operation are 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Eligible patrons are active duty,
DoD civilians (APF & NAF), DoD contractors and reservists on active duty or during
active duty training.
For more information, please contact
Cheryl Jensen of 50 FSS at 567-4742 or at
cheryl.jensen@schriever.af.mil.

Service mall project validation
assessment survey

Many in the Schriever community will be
receiving a hardcopy survey through the base
distribution system. The survey is being conducted by PriceWaterhouse Cooper, which
was contracted by the Air Force Services
Agency.
The survey data will be used to assess the
need for the construction of a service mall
to rehouse an expanded outdoor recreation
equipment rental operation, a framing and
engraving operation, add a postal kiosk and
a proposed snack bar. If you receive one, ensure it’s completed and returned within two
weeks. The surveys may be dropped off at
Outdoor Recreation in Bldg. 300, Rm. 133,
or Rm. 214 in Bldg. 200. They may also be returned through the base distribution system
to 50FSS/FSK in the envelope included with
the survey. If you would like to complete a
survey and did not receive one, e-mail marketing@schriever.af.mil.
For more information, contact Lynn Sleeth
at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@schriever.
af.mil.

New AF Civilian Employment
Web Site

The Air Force Personnel Center has developed a new Air Force civilian employment
Web site, http://www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
afcivilianjobs, to educate potential applicants
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and the general public about available civilian
jobs, the eligibility and application process,
and information on finding job opportunities
in various specialties and career fields.
For more information about civilian employment, contact the Total Force Service
Center at 1-800-525-0102 or e-mail tfsc.
sa_feedback@randolph.af.mil.

Pre-separation Counseling
Briefing every Tuesday at 2 p.m.

The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from
the military. This briefing is mandatory and
a prerequisite to all other transition-related
briefings, such as TAP. During this briefing you will learn about all the benefits and
services available to you when you leave the
military. Documentation of this briefing is
accomplished through the completion of the
DD Form 2648. If you are a year from separation or two years from retirement, start the
transition process now. The briefing is held
at the Airman & Family Readiness Center,
Bldg. T-65.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

Military Spouse Business
Directory

The Military Spouse Career Committee,
a sub-committee of the Colorado Springs
Chamber of Commerce, is compiling a directory of military spouse owned businesses.
This helpful resource will include listings of
businesses owned, managed and operated by
spouses of active duty military members in
the Pikes Peak Region.
If you are a spouse of an active duty member and own your own business, contact
Debbie Evert at 567.3920 or at ppmilspousebiz@yahoo.com for more information.

Attorney recruiting

More than 1,200 judge advocates currently
practice law while serving on active duty as
Air Force officers. If interested in becoming
a member of this highly trained and motivated legal team, the Funded Legal Education
Program may be able to help. Each year the

WITH SO MANY CHOICES TO COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE,

WHY CHOOSE CCU?

CCU is a Yellow Ribbon School!

Use your Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits at CCU:
t Bachelor’s and master’s
t Complete your CCAF with
degrees available.
class one night a week at
Schriever AFB using CCU’s
tuition discount for Active Duty t Accelerate your path to
completion with credit for
and their adult dependents.
CCAF transcripts, other college
t Or take your courses online.
courses, and life learning
Either way, you can complete
experiences.
each course in weeks, not
months.
CALL TOM BOVEN AT
719.596.9235
TBOVEN@CCU.EDU
WWW.CCU.EDU/MILITARY
&RORUDGR&KULVWLDQ8QLYHUVLW\LVDFFUHGLWHGE\WKH
1RUWK&HQWUDO$VVRFLDWLRQRI&ROOHJHVDQG6FKRROV

Judge Advocate General’s Corps selects active
duty officers to attend law school at the Air
Force’s expense. FLEP participants receive
tuition, fees and book allowances from the
Air Force while continuing to serve on active
duty, thus receiving full pay, allowances and
other benefits while attending law school.
The Excess Leave Program may also be able
to help. ELP allows active duty officers to
attend law school by using excess leave. The
leave is not charged to the officer and does
not have to be paid back. ELP participants
also continue to accrue time for promotion
and retirement and remain eligible to use
the Base Exchange, commissary and medical services.
Under this program, the officer is responsible for paying all educational costs and does
not receive pay and allowances while attending law school.
For more information, contact the
Schriever Legal office at 567-5050.

Paralegal recruiting

Paralegal assist attorneys in providing
superior legal counsel to commanders, first
sergeants and other key personnel on a broad
spectrum of legal and related matters. They
also provide assistance to eligible clients under the supervision of an attorney. Paralegals
support all areas of a legal office, including
military justice, claims, civil law, legal assistance, contracts and environmental and
operations law. Cross-training candidates
must be able to type a minimum of 25 words
per minute, score a minimum general AQE
score of 51 and have no derogatory information, including previous Articles 15 or court
convictions.
For more information, contact the
Schriever Legal office at 567-5050.

EQUAL Plus news

Airman Management System EQUAL Plus
advertisements offer military members the
ability to volunteer for special assignments
outside of the normal assignment cycles. Two
enhancements have been added within the
EQUAL Plus area. First, a new AMS robot
email was created which will generate to an
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individual after they have volunteered for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The e-mail will
confirm they have volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus job. If this action was done in
error they will also be provided step by step
guidelines on how to withdraw their volunteer status. The second enhancement deals
with another robot email which will generate after the assignment NCO has selected
the most qualified/eligible individual for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The selectee will
receive an assignment rip; the individuals
that were not selected will receive an e-mail
notification. Remember you may only apply
for one EQUAL Plus job at a time.
For more information, call 567-2240 or
e-mail wayne.kingsbury@schriever.af.mil.

University representative office
hours

The following university representatives
will be available in the DeKok Building, Rm.
310 at the specified dates and times: Webster
University: Every first and third Monday, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep- Bill Houth, 574-7562);
Colorado State Pueblo: Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. (Rep-Rick Perez, 574- 3312); Devry
University: Every first and third Wednesday,
10 a.m. to noon, and every first Thursday, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Cedric Johnson, 9631688); Pikes Peak Community College: Every
second Monday, 10 a.m. to noon (Rep-Ron
Shields, 502-4300); Embry Riddle: Every second and fourth Tuesday, 1 to 4 p.m. (RepMichelle Erlacher, 567-6858); Empire State
College: Every fourth Wednesday, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. (Rep-Bill Yaeger, William.yaeger@
esc.edu); Regis University: Every fourth
Thursday, noon to 4 p.m. (Rep-John Hill,
264-7021); University of Phoenix: Fridays, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Crista Hill, 235-4077). Also,
Peterson AFB education office guidance
counselors (Rep-Cathy Lovelady, 556-7392
and Bonnie Rivera, 556-7734) are available
every Wednesday, 12 to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Tech. Sgt.
Cassandra Bushyeager, 50 FSS at 567-5927.
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Wingman Day
From page 1

Zoom! Whitening for $275
(a savings of $225)

Dr. GreGory M. Solich
5426 N. Academy Suite 105

719.548.9393

www. Universityparksmiles.com
Monday thru Thursday 9AM-3PM
We accept United Concordia

to join him in repeating the statement. “Sexual assault is
contrary to our Air Force culture.”
Additionally, he spoke about the difference in restricted
and unrestricted reporting procedures, noting that many
cases go unreported.
“The important thing to remember here is to report sexual
assault if you are a victim, or know someone who is a victim,”
Colonel Allison said. “Because it won’t end unless you do
something.”
Colonel Monteith then closed by providing proud examples
of the wing’s accomplishments in the past year, and setting
goals for the coming year.
Following the commander’s call, individual groups were

split up to attend informative seminars on topics such as
suicide prevention, alcohol awareness, fitness tips, financial
management and coping with holiday stress.
“December is National Drunk and Drugged Driving
(3D) Prevention Month. As the holidays approach, people
are more likely to drive impaired due to office parties, and
family gatherings,” said Eddie Roski. “Remember if you
are hosting a party or attending one, remind your guests
to plan ahead, always have a designated driver, call a taxi,
take away their keys and most importantly call the DASH,
55 NO DUI (556-6384).”
Squadrons and individual groups were then released for
lunch and finished the day participating in team-building
activities such as bowling, sports competitions and just
spending time together in a relaxed atmosphere.
“As the holidays approach, it’s especially important to be
good wingmen, share the good and bad times, and strengthen
the bonds of our Air Force family,” said Colonel Monteith.
“Wingman day allows us a time to regain that focus.”
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U.S. Air Force Photo/Dennis Rogers

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, addresses wing members during Wingman Day Dec. 9. Wingman
Day is an Air Force-wide program established to strengthen the morale and welfare of units by focusing on safety, and
financial, physical and emotional well being.

Please
Recycle History Quiz
Last week’s answer:

Join Us For Our Annual

6DYLQJV

Guy’s Shopping Day
Saturday, December 19, 9am - 6pm

The 50th Fighter Group departed Orlando Field,
Florida arriving several weeks later in Lymington,
England. The group left behind the P-51 Mustangs
and equipped with the P-47 Thunderbolt.

This week’s question:

Both the 3rd and 4th Space Operations Squadrons
were originally activated on June 10, 1941. At that
time, these squadrons shared more than an activation
date. They shared a similar name and mission. What
was that common designation and mission?
3rd Space Operations Squadron

A day of savings just for the guys!

DOOR BUSTER SAVINGS
1/2 ctw Diamond earrings
Regularly $998 Special $399

Last Chance to Register
to WIN a $2,500
Intrigue Cut Diamond*
$100 Savings
Certificates to the
First 100 Men!

Call for

Military DisCounts
A/A wheels, Certified, Disc changer, Loaded.

2007 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
Reduced-Navigation, Navigation, Navigation,
Low miles, MP3, Hard top.

2009 Toyota Corolla, Just In! 23K miles
2006 Honda Accord, Hard to find V-6
Loaded, sunroof, V-6, A/A wheels, Certified, Clean

*Some Restrictions Apply. See Store for Details.

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

2006 Honda Pilot 4X4, Black, 33K miles

Certified, Under full factory warranty, great on gas!

4663 Centennial Blvd.
719-260-0100
www.luisagraffjewelers.com

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!

Colorado Automobile Sales
www.coloautosales.com
325 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
719-227-9000

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

